C ontour L ines of the R ain 1 1 I've lived my life like a waterfall, no, I can't say that but couldn't I have lived like a water droplet flying around a waterfall?
My life has remained just as it is, the children grow up recklessly before I know it, the water level has risen now to right under my nose-I've always been at the limit, in fact I myself am the limit.
Somewhere on my person, I don't even know where, I must have had some deformity that others clearly saw and they just couldn't bear to tell me. When I'm exhausted because someone is keeping me waiting, sitting in a coffee shop, looking outside, I realize how cramped it is in here. The train approaches, finally, pushing the wind before it.
On the windshield of the train from Sindorim, station of trees, leaves wet with rain are plastered all over like stickers.
